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in the presence of the French flagship
the cruiser Descartes I

This wide stretching of neutrality en j

abled the Russians to proceed and inter
cept neutral vessels The Russians are
now fully stocked thanks to the French
allowing them for ten days virtually to
convert Kamranh bay into a Russian na
val base

The actioiv the French Is in strik
ing contrast o the attitude of the Brit
ish authorities at Hongkong and Singa
pore The latter are steamships
on the slightest suspicion that they are

In a cable dispatch sent on April 29
the French authorities eliminated the
following Four Russian transports are
atlll moored at Saigon where they are
taking aboard supplies

Your correspondent left Saigon on
May 2 ahd passed in the river four Rus
sian transports that were taking coal
aboard They were to follow the Rus
sian fleet One French and four Ger
man steamers all laden were also there
Inside Cape St James were the German
Steamships Miles Portia Macklembburg
Tsimo GarJen and Westphalia laden
and the Badenia Batavia Artemia and
JJethania empty

The pilot of the steamship on which
your correspondent traveled that
seventyfive more transports were ex
pelted at Cape St James

Kamamura on Guard
Battle Is Imminent

LABUAN British Borneo May S A
really dramatic situation has begun in
the naval end of the war if the report
brought by the steamer Chiengmai be
true and there is no reason to doubt it

On her way from Manila t6 what Is
known as the Palawan passage west of
the Investigator shoals the Chiengmai
on Friday night passed a fleet of war
ships and colliers off the Mantannane
Islands just south of the Sulu sea The
Steamship was not challenged and
hence not sneaking the warships is
without specific knowlea as to their
nationality

The nearest o mile off was a cruiser
of probably 9000 tons Eleven large ships
and six torpedo boats were in the fleet

Not Russian Vessels
This news caused a sensation here

because it Is impossible that the yes
gels belong to Rogestvongkys squadron
or to Admiral JTebogatoffs fleet

The Mnntannane islands are off the
nortwest coast of Borneo 900 miles from
Singapore where Negobatoffs squadron
was sighted on Saturday and hence it
I impossible that the warships were
Russian

There Is no other considerable fleet
in Chinese waters except the ships of
the United States in the several har
bars of the Philipines and of course
they would not be gathered at the en
trance to the Sulu sea more than a
thousand miles from Manila

The therefore is overwhelmIng is Kamamuras main fleet
and that it js not rear of Rogest

It makes probable that theRussian is to have a fleet in front andbehind him in his Journey to the NorthChina sea
There is the most Interesting situationthat from the sighted the Japanose ships can cut off Nebogatoff any

Whore on the route towardFrench IndoChina and smash his ships
before he reaches Rogestvensky

Is Imminent
If Kamamura Is informed of Nebo

gatoffs rapvem dbts there is nothing
whatever to prevent him from cutting
off the Russian Red Sea squadron

Assuming he is at the Mantanane is
lands then he is midway between the
two Russian fleets but considerably
south By moving northeast he would
get between them in three days

The captain of the interby the British consul said hefirst observed the warships when twentyfive miles southeast of the Viper
shoals They were sooth of what sknown as the Swallow reefs and theships being a little of his course to
Labuan he did not attempt to makeout theirS nationality

He estimates that there were from sev
enteen to twenty vessels in the fleetsEvidently they had been guarding theBalabac straits through the Sula sea
which makes it all the more likely thatit was a fleet on the watch forNebogatoff

Has Heard News
By this time Admiral Kamamura un

Qoubtedly has heard from Palawan is
land that the supplementary squadron
passed through the Malacca straits nn
Saturday and this sugests that the
Japanese may meet them northeast of
Great Natuna islands on the course to
ward French IndoChina

Japs Begin Attacks
In Many Directions

TOKYO May 8 Several bulletins have
been received from the Manchurlan
headquarters but the imperial war
board Beyond inn6tmc ns a several ad
vance of tile armies under Marshal
Oyama declines to make public the
movements of the several divisions

The impression semiofficially is
that another grent battle will be fought
before the end of the week and that It
will be the deciding one in the land
campaign r

Army in Motion
CHANCHUN May the Japan

ese army seems to be In motion
It is Impossible iwt vhit

plans of Marshal flyanifeVar i as Ills
columns are screened by
large bodies of cava lry operating with
small detachments of infantry and
horse batteries

The advance since ThUEsoay Has been
from twelve to fifteen miles on theright and left of the army the centar being practically
north of Kaiyuen on the railway

A series or small engagements have
been going on since Thursday morning
on a line sixty miles wide and the su

strength of the Japanese hasforced the Russian abandon several villages 2ou liie banks of
the Lino tm the Harbin
road running northeast to the railway

Russians Forced Back
Small Russian divisions far advanced

on the right and left flank have been
forced to retire

On Thursday the Japanese In force at
tacked Palaotun Sanlindan and Batzya
on the right flank east of the Liaoriver and successively thesevillages after severe fighting

On Friday night they advanced halfa brigade west of nair the t
raiiroid north of Chantzu and while
held stubbornly for three hours by a di
vision of General corps
flni lly captgrod all the
and the road leading northwest of thiscity

Wide Turning Movement
The Japanese burned Shahedai and

capturod a train of Russian supplies
New comes that a force estimated at

12000 Inclu ding three squadrons of cay
airy djsjodged the Russians from Nfti
ehan on the Sungari river on Friday
night and on Saturday morning captured
the advanced position on the road to

This indicates a wide turning move
ment on the left of the Russian army
The attack on the Line river side would i
indicate Harbin as the objective but the
latest news from the left proves a turn
Ing movement of great strength oil
Jiirln

The miln Russian army Is not in ac
LIon but the outposts are falling back
an the artlticd camps Jphe boat informa
lion Is that Marshal Oyama has 318 bat
talions or 39QOOO men
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Ambassadors of France and
Germany to Be Hosts

FAIRBANKS VISITS EXHIBIT

Holders of Green Admission Tickets
Requested to Visit Exhibit Dur

ing Certain Hours

EMBASSIES OPEN

TO RAILWAY MEN

¬

t

c

Morning sessions of the five sections
of the International Railway Congress
and receptions to the delegates by the
French and German Ambassadors and
by the exhibitors at the Railway Appli
ance Exhibition are Included in todays
program for the visiting railroad men

A reception at the exhibition grounds
will take place early this afternoon At
the German embassy a reception will be
given later The French Ambassador
will receive the delegates this evening
There will be no afternoon sessions of
the congress

Vice President Vis its Exhibit
The exhibitors had as their guest this

morning Vice President Fairbanks who
made his first visit to the exhibition
grounds about 1020 oclock He was re
celved by George A chairman of
the committee on management and a
number of exhibitors and taken all over
the grounds

At the close of his tour of inspection
he Joined Mrs Fairbanks and they
with other members of the party were
served with a luncheon at the pavilion
of the National Biscuit Company The
pavilion was handsomely decorated for
the occasion and each of the ladies was
given a large American Beauty rose

Elaborate arrangements have
made by the exhibitors for the enter
tainment of the delegates this after
noon A large reception committee has
been appointed and the afternoon will
be given over to showing the foreigners
every detail of American railway appli
anccs of the most approved design and
newest invention Tea will be served
in the pavilion of the National Biscuit
Company at 4 oclock

To Limit Admission
At the meeting of the exhibitors last

night an effort was made to have a
resolution adopted withdrawing the
privileges of the grounds from the
Washington public except cer
tain hours This plan was favored by
a number of the exhibitors on the
ground that the presence of the
dreds of Washingtonians in the
grounds during the afternoon and
evening seriously Interfered with dem
onstrations made by the exhibitors for
the benefit of the delegates to the con
gross Those back of this resolution
suggested that persons having no con
nection with the or with the
exhibition should be admitted to the
grounds only between the hours of 9 a
m and 2 p m

The resolution failed because a ma
jority of the exhibitors expressed the
opinion that if the matter were called
to the attention of the Was hington
people they would be only too glad to
accede to the wishes of the exhibitors
and would of their own accord re
main the exhibition In the
afternoon and

Statement to Washington ians
After the meeting Chairman Pos t

gave out the following statement
which expresses the position the ex
hibitors have taken

The committee decided that it was
very anxious 1o gratify the desire of the
people of Washington to view the ex
hibits and would during the cuntin
uance of the exhibition Issue daily a
generous allowance of green cards
which are good for only one admission
using the Board of Trade the Business
Mens Association the banking houses
and Oe clubs as agencies for the distrl
bution of these cards

The committee makes an earnest re
quest of the people who for and
lecelve these cards from the distributing
agencies that they will avail themselves
of the privilege between the hours of 9

a m and 2 p m during which hours
the Railway Congress is n session If
the people will be kind enough to com
ply with this request they will gratify
their own curios ity and leave the
groun ds clear for the vJs HJng ra ilway
men when they are released from the
meetings of the congress

In order that the work of the admin
istration of the exhibition may not be
interfered with no further personal or
written applications for cards of admis

will be considered at the office of
the committee

No green tickets will be issued today
unusually large number of railway

people are expected to visit the grounds
The green tickets have beQn placed at

various banks and trust companies
throughout the city and will hereafter
be distributed only at such places

To Inspect Appliance Exhibit
Officials of the Pennsylvania and Bal

tlmore and Ohio Railways are so im
pressed with the appliance exhibition
that they have asked for tickets
mission for the general superintendents
of the engineering divisions of
roads who are now in session in Bal

in order that may come to
Washington In a body to make an cf
flcial tour of inspection through the ox
hibition They will in Washing
ton this afternoon or tomorrow and
the exhibitors have arrangements
to afford them every fjcility to inspect
all appliances on

Numerous of interest to roll
road men will be discussed during this
week by the several sections of ih In
ternational Railway Congress Today
sections II and III held a joint s sion
for the discussion of lighting healing
and ventilation of trains

Section I went into the subiect of
rails for lines supporting fast trains

Electricity Favored
During the discussion so far in mat

relating to suburban traffic foreign
sentiment evidently leans heavily to
ward electricity as motive power A
Mange secretary to the management of
the ParisOrleans railway stated that
the electrification of over twelve miles
on the ParisJuvisy line has Increased
th service substantially and
the COt of operation

Similar results were reported from the
Newcastle district of England Alexan
oVr Wilson assistant general manager
of the Northeastern railway stated that
by electrifying that partvof the road
devoted to service the com
pany had regained trafllc previously
taken by the electric trams and had in

revenue to a large extent
notwithstanding the additional invest
meii t for g

Diamond Jim Brady
A Notable Figure

One of the features connected with the
assembly of railroad men In this city in
attendance upon the rnilroad congress Is
ittoies Brady the wealthy New Yorker
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No Evidence of a Plot
Against French Republic

Captain Tamburini Arraigned Declares He
Was Merely Interested in an Abyssinian

Colonization Scheme
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PARIS May S Former Captain Tarn
burial and his alleged accomplices
against whom a charge of plotting
against the republic made on the
discovery of a quantity of military
forms rind cartridges In their houses
were arraigned today in the Ninth cpr
rectlonal chamber

It was Impossible to produce any evi
dence of the existence of such a plot as
the authorities had at first hinted The
men will not be tried on this charge or
taken before the high court as was pro
posed

Charge Is Modified
Captains Tamburini and Volpert are

now accused simply of approaching of
ncers in an attempt to organize a con
spiraciv The civilians Mayer Bunau
Vrlnat and Hensen who likewise
accused of being parties to the plot
will he prosecuted for havIng the army

and manufacturer who Is some times
styled by his friends Diamond Jim
Brady On account of the handsome din
mends he wears Mr Brady weighs
about 250 pounds owns some good race
horses has a Hteel mail car on exhibi
tion here and sees that his two auto
mobiles one of which carries ten peo
pie are kept busy taking people to in
spect the car

Mr Brady is vice presiden t of the
Standard Pressed Steel Car Company of
Butler Pa and this company has the
wonderful steel car on exhibit on the
tracks of the Southern railway back of
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing

Dont ask me to the car
Mr Brady will tell you My business
Is to put it on the market Im no ma
chinist Tile boy down there will tell
you all about it I simply make the
tatement that it is the best mail Car on
the market

The tells you the car is made
entirely of steel it weighs 100700
pounds and measures feet In
length and nine In width on the inside

contains nearly 17000 rivets and is
claimed to be twelve limes as strong as
the ordinary Pullman or baggage car
It similar to the steel baggage cars
now used on the Erie road and was
made for the ErIc

This is what has brought Mr Brady
to Washington and he has become a
nctable figure at thE Willard He wears
a large heartshaped stud of diamonds
and his watch chain has every other
link a diamon Some of his rings are
of according brilliance Hes a million
aire and has things to suit him regard
less of the His popularity among
the foreign delegates Is for
by the fact that he can entertain them
or any subject from wealth to race
horses and locomotives and cars

Sir Charles Criticises
Our Luggage Checking

Among the delegates there is naturally
much talk comparing the different
methods In vogue In and Europe
In the management of railroads One
topic which has cause d much discussion
is the American custom of checking
baggage which is unkr own in i

and most countries on the Continent of
Europe

Sir Charles J Owen general manager
of the London and Southwestern rail
way thinks the American custom a ds
advantage as viewed from the English
standpoint He says it may be all very
well for America where labor can be
had only at a high price anJ the lure
of cabs comes to an extraordinarily
high figure He doubts however if tile
system works to the advantage of thepassenger

He tells the following mOle
ative of the American custom of hand
ling baggage and the disadvantages

ensue therefrom
On one occasion I very anxious

to be in evening dress within an hour
of my arrival I was assured by thisexpressman that my luggage would be
at my hotel in half an hour after the
arrival of the train but ono hour went
two hours three hours four hours andat 1130 just as I was wanting to go
to bed one out of four pieces of hag
gage arrived and I hed the misfortune
to be obliged to to bed without even
the use of a toothbrush Now sir inEngland we have a very powerful press
and the public are very fond of resorting
to it and I am quite satisfied tha t if
the amount of inconvenience which I
have personally suffered were experi

by the British public the prr a
would take it up to such an extent thitour parliament vleh Is always amen
able to the press would inflict sonicvery heavy disabilities n the railwiy
companies who were so treating theirpassengers

Compartment Cars
A group of Americans and Eu

ropeans were discussing the foreign
custom of having the passenger cars
divided Into small compartments that
w ill seat only eight or ten people
These compartments have no way of
exit ingress as a rule save by tlf6
door which opens on the railroad plat
form like the door of a cab and which
is locked by the guard on its pulling
out from a station

I have honrdr 1 remarked the Amer
ican who brought the subject that
Keveral noteworthy crimes have oc
curred two people being
locked into one of these compartments
while the train was in motion Therewas of course no way of the victim
giving an alarm except by theemergency rope which was Impossible
once or she hind been down
by the assailant The rest was easy
for assailant

The foreigners had to admit that thecompartment cars had this disadvan
Railroad in Chile

Americans built a railroad In Chile
as long ago as 1S51 according to Senor
W Sierra the delegate of tie Chilean
government

He his owes much to
the enterprise of Americans on account
of this fact t

SOME GOOD IN IT
Well said poor Subbubs in despair

Im absolutely oroke The wolf is at
the door

Well remarked his optimistic wife
if Its really there It will to

scare bill collectors away Philadelphia
Prcss

ITS FUN
To be Well

Leave Coffee Use
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uniforms and munitions in their posses
sion

In the hearing today Cantairi VOlpert
In his examination stated that an Amer
lean named Meyer who is another man
than the prisoner Mayer had encourag
ed a scheme for establishing a colony In
Abyssinia Meyer according to the
ness had contributed 15000 francs to
bear the expenses of securing officers
to make this expedition

Knew No Details
The judge closely questioned Volpert

in regard to this colonization scheihfe
He Was unable to give any detailed in
formation either regard to Meyer or
the plan

Volpert and Tamburini both base their
defense on the ground that they were
planning to join the colonization expe

which they say was mistaken
for a military plot

CUTTING AFFRAY LAID
TO STRIKEBREAKERS

Continue d First Page J

tion unless request comes from both
sides The only request from the em
ployers has been a suggestion that Stat
troops be held in readiness

was a Hsll in strike violence
yesterday but the probabilities for
trouble became apparent this morning
when it was declared the busi
ness houses were attempting to resume
their regular peratipns They aakeU
the police for protection for 1200 wagons
Assistant Chief of Police Schuettler
In personal command the to
day He intimated that lli
ance oy the innocent bystander will
not he tolerated

Mayor Dunne Chagrined
Mayor Dunne Is chagrined at the re

fusal of many city employes to as
sume the duties of deputy sheriff Of
one hundred men taken from the water
department only twentyeight
servo

I do not know what we can do about
It said the mayor The pickets work
on their sympathies and I guess they
have no heart for the business

This note received yesterday made
the mayor sad It was from Edith Half
hill and Hazel Huston of Allentown
Iowa

We are two girls fifteen years old
We expect to graduate and our millinercannot get the for our hatson acount of the strike in Chicago
Will you use your instopping the strike en our account

In Critical Condition
Charles Daly and John Noonan bogus

deputies w ho were shot lost night by
H F Ford are in a critical condition
Noonan has a bullet wound near the
heart and Daly was hit in the abdomen

Ford Is a guard employed the
Hnited States Company Hewas taking two drivers to the Galns
boro Hotel when it Is KoonanDaly and a prizefighter name Olsonattempts an assault Ford fire
before a blow was struck The
ed men had deputy stars They saidthey found them Ford and Olson areunder arrest

Turners Offer Services
As Preservers of Order

CHICAGO May S Ten thousand mem
bers of German turner societies have of
fered their services to Mayor Dunne for
the purpose of maintaining order in the

Sunday May 7 1903 at SO
a m MARTHA J ALLISON aged eighty
six years It

At 32S T street northwest MRS
ALICE DEVXEY wife of Hugh II Denney
and mother of Pearl Geneva LouisePhillip and Robert JR Denney of Cleeland Ohio it

LEil On Sunday May 7 1905 at 10 a in i

PAULA JO5JEPHIXE LEI niece qf Joseph
A and Charles J Jaegle aged twentysixyears it

FUNERAL DESIGNS

Of every description moderately prlcei
GUDE

Kit F Street Northwest Phono M 9sa

J WILLIAM LEE
ITXDERTAKKP AND LIVERY

fSI Penn Ave N XV Washington D C
Telephone Main hIsS

AUCTION SALES

S BENSINGER
Washington Horse and Carriage Bazaar

D49 Louisiana Ave

Two carloads of good Illinois Kraughtera
and drivers will jo sold at our auction To
morrow TUESDAY Commencing at 10 A M

S BENSINGER Auctioneer

1 Gash

buys a high
era do drop
head Sewing
M a c hinc
guaranteed for ten years
full set nickelplated at
tachments tio value o fspecial undorflclllng 4 M
price

Credit Is Your Purse
HUB FURNlTURs CO

S E Cor 7th and 33 Sts

Throw AWay

Ve charge only

v For Collars
or Cuffs

Phone 3219 North

MOTTO
1346 Florida Ave N W
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streets while tuG strike continues The
was made by Emil Hoechster a

tending turner and a deputy sheriff
With Him wee Charles J Vopicka who
tendered the services of 3000 Bohemian
turners for the same character Of serv
ice

Mr Hoechster told the mayor that the
turners are men who could do effective
work in preserving the He de
clared that they are well and
jn excellent physical and he
offered to organize them at once
if the mayor requested It Mr Voplcka
also otfered to organize 1000 men at once
among the Bohemians Mayor Dunne
thanked both of the representatives and
said he would avail himself of their
offer should the necessity arise

Charge That Bluecoats
Are Aiding the Strikers

CHICAGO Ill May S Astoimdmg
Charges of police conspiracy to sitr
render to the Jahor organizations and
Ignore the oath of office were brought
to the attention of the executive corn
mitten of Chicago Employers Assocla
tion at its rrifeetins Hundreds of citl
fcons have volunteered the information
t the merchants that at least 300 blue
coats in the teamsters strike have
been guilty o f treachery

Invo in the scandals are not only
patrolmen but lieutenants captains
inspectors and men even higher inauthority That a special grand jurymay be summoned to
and general acts of incompetency ta
well as criminal with strUters Is not unlikely The Employers
Association so well withfacts that it may elect to lay beforethe grand or tha civil service boardenough startling evidence to cause thoto come tumbling off the breastsof hundreds of men

Wants to Form a Branch
Of a Peace Association

CHICAGO May S P II Scullin gen
Hal secretarY of the National Industrial
Peace Association an organization form
ed In California to bring about Indus
trial peace through mutual agreement
and which Is composed of an equal
her of members of labor unions and emr
ployers line cbme to Chicago to form abranch of the organization hereHe brought with him cre dentials from

alliances central labor bodiesgovernors of States United States Senators and scores of ojhtr prominent
people in Francisco Denver and Inwhere branches of the organ
izatlon already have been formed

DEATH RECORD
BatemELh Maryland D 62 2205 10th st
Bowling JEatelte 1 Foun dling Hosp
Brogden Henry H 66 Providence Hosp
Brown Singleton 50 Fre Hosp
Campbell Sarah 31 Siblej Hosp
Clark Bertha 15 Wash Asy Hosp
Cola E 53 De Frees st nvr

Laura 53 1C02 Lt PL nw
Easton Margaret 83 for Aged
Garnctt James 24 Wash
Henderson Alige M 19 Twining City D C
Jackson Henr 63 139 L st se
Ot onnell Thomas 1 mos 153 G st se
Bollard Francis 10 U S Soldiers hone
Stern Anna W 55 54 M se
Stewart Earnest 23 1502 Mass ave se
Taylor Nettle 27 1717 Seaton st nw

Croup
An attack of croup can be warded oft

Chamberlains Cough Remedy
promptly at the first indication of the

of the disease For sale by
ell druggists

Wonder what Mertz today
Store closes 6 pm 9 pm Saturdays

A 250 Fountain Pen Pree witevery order this week

f

Youve never had such an in
to test

MertzTailoring Suit to meas
ure coat and vest and odd
trousers in the fMerUwav of
short lengths of swell fancy

at the low
price of T

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street

Good Quality Razors
Remember theyre fully

guaranteed Just a special r
leader at this unheardof 2SVprice

of the largest
assortments in town awaits your
inspection Youll find a
one here at 50c Better iunHlyS
ones with fine pearl handles
ing from 1 to S

New Location

9li 7th St

Beef Wine and Iron ps 25c
A good ispring tonic Regular

price SOc

ODonnells Drug Stores
604 F st 3d st and Pu ave se

32d and M

Guaranteed Lawn Mowers

Best Mower on
the market at
the price

JOHN B ESPEY
Hnraware 1010 Pa Avo

an xceptionnlly good
fuel thats economical

Cook with Coke and you will have
oyory reason to bo pi used It gives
the best possible results and costs
much less than other fuel
5bu Largo Coke delivered 250

JO hu Largu Coke
tO hu Large Coke delivered io30
25 bu Crus Coke delivered J3UO
40 bu Crushed Coke delivered 450
iO bu Crushed Coke delivered a50

Wasliing idn Gas Light GoM
113 TENTH ST N W
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I SPRING RESORTS
The Washington Times advertisin g representative in Atlantic

Bartlett building No rth Carolina and Atlantic avenues All
ments will be accepted at the same rates as at the home office of The
Washington Times Catalogues and Booklets upon application Busi
ness Office of The Washington Times

Je

ie J t

is John C Benson general manager of the Resort Advertising Company
utise ¬
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE NETHERLAND
obstructed surroundings Baths elevator etc
J2CO dally fio to 1750 weekly 4 Saturday
until Monday Booklet Coach meets trains

WELLS my350t

THE ALBEMAKLE ISggS
the ocfcin most popular Elegant
modern botch new throughout Capacity 9Q

Fine large rooms prtvate baths steam
heat elevator etc 4000 ft sun parlors and
porches Orchestrar frequent
KUperior table and service Special spring
terms fS 10 13 2 up daily
Number of desirable steamheated rooms at
the 8 rate and June Booklet
J f P COPE

THE OSDAROEOFT ro l
the Bench Piers and best Bathing Grounds
Hlghfjrade cuisine and S to 13

Modern appointments Booklet
C E YAK KEUKEN

HALL
All appointments Elevator to street
level Unobstructed ocean 2 to 230
daily 10 to 15

Bpl SOt E J SIcCLTNTQCK

THE LORAINE
St Charles place racing the Ocean Ca
pacify 200 Fresh and sea water baths sun
prIor etc Special spring rates
CHAS S WAGNER apHffit

HOTEL IMPERIAL
2 TO 3 A DAY 10 TO 20 A WEEK

Centrally located close to Boardwalk arid

vator Capacity 300 W CHANDLER
STEWART rriy430t

SPECIAL NOTICES

two gentlemen who saw
theaccldent Wednesday May 3 On car
1726 Metropolitan B R Communicate
R H COOKE Dept It
FRENCH PRACTICALLY TAUGHT
pronounced well spoken read under

at MLLE V
French Language School 314 Indiana j

nw Easy quick New
classes this week Beginners advanced
Free trial lesson It
THE SECOND regular semiannual
dividend of two and onehalf J

cent has been declared on the preferred
tock of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company payable June 1 3905
to stoc kholders of record May 22 1905
Books for the transfer of stock will be
close d from May 22 to June 1 1905 both
iates inclusive JAS B LACKEY f

Secretary
myDSll1416l8192Q2122232529SO31Jul i

Skirts Sun Plaited 200
SEnlf ant accordion Plaiting

ae yard up
Work Called Tt or and DeUversa

Oppenheimers New Home
AGENCY 514 KUTTH STBEET

Qassiiied
advertisements
for The Vashington
Times will be
received at
the main floor
bureau of

SKann
At the regular
office rate
one cent per
word for most
classifications
Want advertisements
for the Evening Times
will be received
until a m
Sa turday evening
until

EDUCATIONAL

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LAN6UA8ES

Grand Pim St Exposition 190i
523 14th Kt N W A GONARD Pr lne

French German Spanish Italian English etc
Special summer rates Trial lessons freeaplS30t

Corner 11th and F streets N A Best
day and night Books freeTypewriter at home free Situationguaranteed Terms moderate Begin rxja

Write call or phone catalogue
fe3tf

Separate locked compart
ments for valuable Furniture
Pianos Pictures etc Small
Rooms 200

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

STORAGE DEPARTMENT

Merchants Transfer
Storage Co 920922

E St N

tI 12 Colors inside or R fCoutside Veather A
7 proof V i
I J T WALKER SONS
I S04 Tenth St ISain 741

Always the Same
THARPS PURE

812 F St N W Phone Slain 1141

Special Private Delivery
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE ROBBINS

NEW CLARION
Sun parlor 9 up weekly

HOTEL PONCE DM LEONAlways open Virginia ave at Beach

rates Booklet Special
S E SWEEJi EY

tbath long dIstance in roomi elsator to street level Booklet mailedap2030t WM R HOOD

SPEttCER HALL
Best moderatepriced hotel 10 12 J15
y rooms have open view Booisleu

nwtiinnnwiw minute from Beucn
Special family rate for May and June JUG

dally f8 weekly Special dIet IDRAI
BISCUITS and pastry Phone 1681s

HOTEL LAWRENCE
Ocean end Maryland Unexcelled
tion New with every appointment
rlor table Capacity 200 Special
terms 10 up weekly Booklet A
COLEMAN

VIRGINIA RESORTS

Good table Pure water Fine climate No
For rates per week or month apply to

EICMOR BARRY aplSStt

C P CO
7Z2 TWELFTH SY EBT

R STS

Those in Office

Will find it convenient that on
the 1st 2d 15th and last
days of the month we are open

f until 5 p m
Deposits or other business by

will receive prompt and care
ful attention

4500000 lw
Capital and Surplus

Small and accounts invited and credited with interestat 2 per cent per annum

Security and

Charles J Bell President

1405 G Street

NAVY BEANS
7ic Per Quart

Fig Bars 9c 3 lbs for 25c
Gloss Starch 8 lbs for 25c
Corn Starch 3 pkgs for lOc
Large California Prunes 5c lb
7 lbs California Prunes for 25c
Oil Sardines per can
1lb can Corn Beef lOc
5 sacks Fine Table Salt for lOc
Pure Black Pepper 20c pound
Chal aiilk 8c per can
Eagle Brand Milk 14c per can
15 cakes Forest City Soap for 25c
5lb pkg Horse Oats with a

handsome piece of decorated
China in each pkg sold for 25c
now ISc

2lb pliff Morning Glory Oats worth
now 5c

Choice Potatoes He per peck 43c
per bu

Monocacy Valley Succotash sold
for lOc now 7e can

Best Tomatoes 6c per can
Paragon Sugar Corn 6c per can
Monocacy Val Sifted Peas 7c can
Monocacy Val Extra Sifted Peas

3 for 25c
Petit Pols lie per can

7 Stores including 048 La Ave

Cares Flour makes more bread maRM
bread Letter bread than

any othe Flour manufactured Bewar
of imitations of tho brand Ceres

FOR SALE BY ALL GRQCESS
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